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AN EXTREMAL PROBLEM FOR. COMPLETE EIPARTITE GRAPHS
P. ERD6S, R. J. FAUDREE, C. C. ROUSSEAU ANd R. H. SCI{ELP
Dedicated to the memory of Poul Turtin

Abstract

_

Deflne

f(n,k) tobethelargestintegerq suchthatforeverygraphGof ordernandsizeq,

G contains every complete bipartite graph K",b wrth a*h:n-k. fue-obtain (i) exact values foi
f(n,O) and -f(n,l), (ii) upper and lower bounds for f(n, ft) when k>2 is fixed and z is large,
and (iii) an upper bound for f(n,LenD.

1. Introduction
Extremal graph theory, which vras initiated by Tur6n in 7941 [4], is still the
source of many interesting and difficult probtems. The standard problem is to determine f(n, G), the smallest integer 4 such that every graph with tx vertices and 4 edges
contains a sribgraph isomorphic ta G.It is striking that whereas Tur6n completely
cietermined .f(n, K-), there is much which is as yet unknown concerning f(n, K,,).
In this paper, we consider a yariant of the extremal problem for complete bipartite

In this variant we ask how many edges must be deleted from K, so that
the resulting graph no longer contains K",, for sonte pair (a,b) wifh a*b:m.
Specifically, we seek to determine an extremal function f(n,k) defiaed as follows.
For m>1, 7et Bn denote the class of ali graphs G such lhat G=Ko.6 for every
pan (a,D) with a*b:m. Then for n=kll,f(n,k) is the largest integer 4 such
graphs.

n and size (;)-, is a member of Bn-k.In this paper
for f(n,0) and f(n,7), upper and lower bounds for f@, k)

that every graph G of order
we obtain exact values

when

k>1

is fixed and n is large, and an upper bound for f(n,lenl).
2. Terminology anil notation

Ali graphs considered in this paper will be ordinary graphs, i.e. finite, undirected graphs, without loops or multiple edges.
A graph with vertex sel V and edge set .E will be denoted G(V, E). lf lvl:p
and lEl :q, Gis said to be of order p and size q. With X, Ye V, the set of edges
in E of the form {x,y} where x€X and y€Y will be denoted E(X, Y). Tbe
complement of G will be denoted G.
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"fhe size of G will be given by q(G). The order of rhe largest connected conlponeilt

will be given by p(G) and the order of the sntallest cannected complnent rvill be
given by ry(G). In particular, ry(G):1 means that G contains an isolated tertex.
Let Abe a fi.nite set. Then ,4k will denote the Cartesian product AXAX...XA
rvith ft factors and lAlk will denote the collecton of k-element subsets of l.
Where x is a real number, [xl and lxl denote the ,ureatest integer <x and the
least integer

>x,

respectively.

For any nctation or terminology not explicitly mentioned in this section, we
refer the reader to [1] or [2].
3. Calculationof

f

(n,

k)

where k is fixeil

Our starting point is the following simple obserration. If G is of order n and
p(G)>-lnl2l, then G+K,,, with o:[nl2l, $:ln2] and so GqB,,. The opposite
direction is described by the foliowing useful lemna.
Lrnrnaa l. If G{V, E) isagro.pho.f ordernsuchrhar (i)lr(G)< {nl2}, (1i)4(G):1,
and {iit) q(G)=l2nl3)-1, tken G€8,. This result is shcu'p.
Pnoor'. The proof is by induction on r. If n:2. then G is required to be empty
and so the ccnclusicn holds. Let p(G):ft. It is easr. to see that the result holds if
k:7 or 2,sorrreinayassumethat k>3. Let H:G-.\-. uhereXis acomponent of
order k. Then Ilis a graph of order n-k and q(Ht: I. \otl q(H)=L2nl3l-k=
<12(n-k)l3l-1, the second inequality being by virtue r'ithe lact that ft>3. Also,
y(H)=min(k,y2nl31*k+l). If 3k<it, then k-<l(n-kr ll and tf 3k>n-;1, then
l2nl3)-k-r1=l(n-k)/21. Hence, in all cases -Fi satisf,;s tit-{iii) ard so, by the
induction hypothesis, E€8,-o. Since X and H are c.'r:-rl;telr joir.ed in G, it
follorvs that G(8,.
From the remark made earlier, we know that coniition (l ) cannci be g'eakened.
To see that (ii) cannot be weakened, note that if 4Gl= l. the: G Kr,.-1. Finally,
=
the graph
with n>-7 t"1 ,1:1(n* 1)/31+ 1, 16:lnl3l*1, l:n-n;-,{- aro cci-sider
oriErs
m and k, respecG:T,,UTkURt, where Q and Ir denote arbitrary trees ci
tively. In this case, we have p(G)=lnl2l, rt(G):l anC q(G1--ptt'31. However,
GlK.,u v.rith a-12nl3l+1, b:l-n131-1. This erample shcss ihat condition (iii)
cannot be iveakened. E
With the aid of Lemma 1, we can obtain the e::act ralue of f(r.,k) in case
k:0 or 1.

all n>2,fQt,A):fu121-l andfor all tr>3,f(n,l):l(nll)121.
Pnoor'. OitA a:btl21+1, 7et G:T^UR.-^, s'here 7, denotes an arbitrary
tree of order rr. Thus, G is a graph of order n, q(G\:ln 21 and p(G) :lnl21-l1. Since
p(G)>[nl2], it follorvs that G(8,, and this example shorvs that f(n,0)=lnl21-1.
Tneorurq 1. For

To prove the inequality in ttrre oiher sense, consider an arbitrary graph G of order
n and size q(G)=lnl21-1. Note that such a graph must satisfy (i) p(G)=lnl2l,
(ii) a(G):1, and (i1i) q(GS=12n131-1. Hence, by Lemma l, G(Bn.
With ir:[(n+l)12]+1, let G:C,,,UR,,-^, rvhere C,,, denotes the cycle of
order m. Thus, G is a graph of order n anci size q(G):[(n*l)121+ 1. Moreover,
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if x is an arbitrary vertex of G, then p(G-x)>l(n+1)l2l>l(n-l)121. It follows
that for each x e -xgX.,u with a:l(n-l)121, b:l(n-l)l2l and, so this example

shows that f(n,l)=l(n+l)121. To prove the inequality in the other sense, consider an arbitrary graph G of order n and size q(G)<l(n+l)121. Let x be a vertex
of maximal degree in G, and let H:G-x. If x has degree >2, then S@)=
1. If x has degree <1, then G is the union of a collec=l(n+1)121-2:l(n-l)l2ltion
of disjoint edges and so in this case as well q(H)<l(n-l)l2l-1. Therefore,
by the first part of this theorem, FiCBn-, and so G(B,-r. a

Conotr.cRv. Let t(n) denote the largest integer q such that for euery graph G
of order n and size q, G contains euery tree of order n. For all n>2, t(n):lnl2l-1.
Pnoor'. Since each tree of order n is contained in an appropriate complete
bipartite graph Ko,uwith alb:2, it follows lhat t(n)>.f(n,0):lnl2l-1. On the
other hand, the graph Q:(nl2)P2 (n even) or G_:((n-3)12)PrUh (n odd) is a
graph of order n and size q(G):lnl2l such that GPKr,,-r. (Here, mH is used to
denote the graph with m components, each isomorphic to fL) This example shows

that t(n)<lnl21-1. e
At this point, one may

be tempted to conjecture that for each fixed value of k,
perhaps even exactly calculable as in the case of ft:O or
k:1. In fact, we find that for all k>2, nl2+Al/n-.f(n,k)-nlT*B1li, where
the positive numbers A and,B depend only on k. Thus, there is a very striking difference between the case of k:l and that of k:2. In order to establish the facts
concerning the behavior of f(n, k) when k>2, we shall need several preliminary

f(n,k):nl2+O(l),

results.

The following lemma uses the lerm suspended path. A path xo,xL,...,xp in
a graph G will be called suspended if its interior vertices xt, ..., x1,-1 zta of degree 2
in G, whereas its end vertices (xo and x1) have degreel2.

Lrulra 2. Any tree hauing k uertices of degree
e

dg

e-

I

is the union of at most

2k-3

disj oint sus p ende d p aths.

Pnoor'. The proof is left to the reader.

3. Let T be a lree of order nll where n>2. There exists a aertex x
thqt 1t(T-x)=ln12l. Conseqwently, there is a partition of the components of
T-r itto two parls such that each part has at least [nl3l uertices.
Pnoor. The proof is left to the reader.
Lrrnra 4. Let G(V,E) be a connected graph of order p and size p*l-L.
With k>2, ser 6:min (Lkl4l@l-3),114). Then, there exis* XelVfk such that
LEtrm.ra

such

p(G

- x)=l(l-

6)pt.

Pnoor'. Delete / edges from G in such a way that the resulting graph H is still
connected, i.e. so that II is a tree. The deleted edges determine a subtree 7 in the
following way. First, rve find those vertices which were incident in G with one of the
deleted edges and so define a set A. Then, we deflne 7 to be the union of all paths

in

fI

which join pairs of vertices from A. Let A, denote the vertices of I which
I in T and set Az:A-At. According to Lemma 2, T is the union of

have degree
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2lAl-3 edge-disjoint suspended paths. The vertices of A, now subdivide
these suspended paths into what we shall call elementary palhs. The elementary
paths may be described in the following way. The end-vertices of the elementary
paths are precisely those vertices x such that either (1) x€A or (ii) deg (x)=2 in 7.
Suppose that there are r elementary paths Pr, Pr, ..., P,. Since lll <21, it lollows
that r =21 Arl * Azl _ 3 = 4l - 3.
Note the following useful property of the construction described thus far. Suppose that x is a vertex of G and that it is not a vertex ol 7. Then, there is a unique
path in G from x to T. If there were two such paths, then one of them u,ould have
to use one of the edges which were deleted in going from G to 1/. This rvould put
x on a path in Il joining two vertices from A and so force.t to belong to 7. In light
at most

I

of this property, we note that the collection of elementarl'paths P1,P2,...,P,

may be used to deflne a partition V:(Vr, Vr, ..., V,) of the r.ertices of G according
to the following scheme. If x is an end-vertex of one or more elemenrary paths, it
is identified with an arbitrarily chosen one of those paths. Il x is an interior vertex
of an elementary path, it is identifled with that path. Finallr'. if .r is a tertex of G
which is not a vertex of 7, 1et ru be the other end-vertex of the unique path from x
to I and identify x with the same elementary path as is x.
Now we are ready to describe and put to use the crucial properties of the elementary paths. Leturand u, be the end-vertices of the i'h elementary path, P,. Our
construction insures that if x is any vertex of I{ other lhan u, or ri. every path from
.x to a vertex in V-Vt contains either ar or u,. In other uords, by deleting u; and
u; from G, we completely disconnect the vertices of T\ ftom the remaining vertices

of G. Without loss of generality, we may suppcse that lVrl=...=-lv,l. Set
m:min(lrl41,Lkl2l) and consider the graph G-x, rvhere x: {ur,r,,i:1,...,m\.
Since lVrl+...+lV^l=mplr>6p, it follows thal p(G-X) satisfles the stated bound
unless I Irrl= I(1 - 6)p1. In case lVrl>f(l - 6)p1, set B: VrU {ut, ur} and consider the tree T' spanned by the vertices of B. By Lemma 3, there exists a vertex x
of this tree such that the components of T'-x can be partitioned into two parts,
each of cardinality at least t(lr'rl - 1)/31. Now we may delete x and either Lq or u7,
whichever is appropriate, and so disconnect from G a set of at least [p/41 vertices.
In this case, for X:{x,ur\ or {;-, ur} we obtain p(G-X)<-fiplaL f
Now we are prepared to prove orir theorem concerning f(n,
TxrroRru 2. Let
Then,

k>I

for all sfficiently

befixedandset

A:/LkpW

and

k) with k=2.

B:/3k(k-l)i'(k+D.

large n,

nl2+ AIG = f (n, k)

= nl2+ Bdi.

Pnoon. Let G(V,E) beagraphof order nandsize q:nl2+A, where /:Al/;.
We wish to prove that there exi.sts x€[z]k such thal G-X satisfies the conditions
of Lemma 1. This will establish the lower bound for f(n,k). Since /:o(tt), it
follows that the number of connected components of G is at least n-q:nl2-oQx).
Consequently, tl(G)=2. On the other hand, if q(G):2, then p(G):o(r) and so
by deleting just one vertex from G we obtain a graph which satisfies the conditions
of Lemma 1. Hence, we now assume that q(G):l. Since this is the case, we may
assume that p(G)>[(n-k)12], in fact p(G)>l(ntk)l2l for, otherwise, we may
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k vertices from the largest component. Suppose that the Iargest
component is of order p and size
1. Hence, wt hau" the bounds p=q:nlTT-/
With view toward applying Lemma4, note that if
1nd

simply delete any

a

-lfO _p+l</.
5:1kl21l@t-3)
then (t

p+l-

di-ilz+fi;ltlzl"tl)U. iher;-d)p< (1 -lkl\lag@pi
'y',
in this case and witliour
chbice of
we have'[(r ]dlpi=l("-ir1121. C"itainly if. 6:114, l(t-6)p)<r(n-k)l2| and so the desired G.urt' follows from
fore,

Lemma4.

The upper bound is established by the following simple construction. With in
chosen to be an even integer,let H be a graph of ordir rn *hi.h is regular of degree

-

fr+1 and (k+1)-connecte.d.Anexample-ofsucha-eraphhas vertices o, 1,...,;-l
with two verrices i and j joined
+ qp14=i+L&+t)l2l (-oalz) ura, f
i{ Litff
joined to i*ml2
foi r=i=m1i. Tni'ract iirat iu"h u !.uprr'ir,
findeed,
tl ,_r 9-dd,
ais
(/c+l)-connected was-pr9y9-d bv Harary in [3] and the proof i, airo'gir.n
in [l,^pp. 48-49} Set r:a(ft.1t112 aid let the edgei of H be'er, €2, ..., e,. For
i:1,2,...,r, insertaver.texy;sub.dividingeiandrrak. y, adjacintio Z,*t new
vertices. Finally, add isolated vertices so that
the resulting graph G(v,z') is of
order z. Thus, G is of size q(G):r*(tr+...+i,).
withou"t ioss' of g,inr*iitv, *.
may assume that lr>lr>...=/.. Now rnake the followin-s choicesior the para-

m:2flSknl\(k41

/r:...:tt:f liG=iilSd&i)1+t.
i:\yr',

meters of G, Set
and
Then choose lo*r, ..., l,so that_mttlt"+t+ ...+l):yU:glitr+'t. tJt
.1.', yrl.
It is apparent that for every X(lVle we have p(G-Xj'='1t1C_i1:S1n'_'il,tZiii.

Also, we 1,av9.

o(p):[.?,:t lPl+l +kl +(k --l)m1.2=^nl2* a 1 n ro7 every e>0.
p(G-X)>{(n-k)lZ} for every X(lni,
lt foitows ihat G{8,_",,. This
establishes the upper bound. n
Sinqe..

4. An upper

bound

for f(n,len))

At present, very little is known about f(n, k) .when k- - rvith n. However,
results o.f.the preceding section suggest"that ffu, [en])=y1t12+
J/ t \ 6)nj where d+d
rvith e and this much can be proved without diffiulty:

,

th.e.

t

TsroREu 3. Let O=e=e-a be
ciently large talues of n,

fixed and set a:/ae loglrle). For art sffi-

< l(U2+ 6)d.
/:f1/2(1 *6)nl,_q:le12+6)nl, \s:len), t:Q_p, a:l(n_k)121,
- .P*o-qu,- Setand
$:l(n-k)12J,
c:o;p.-n. Using the protiuitist& methoci, #esnatt'irove irre
of a graph G
n and size
that G?K",b. Let V: {1,'r, .,.-.,;1,
91iste1c-e
=q.1ych space
"19:l The probability
X;-_{1,2, ..-.,p} and :f
Y:lVl,.
,i.a"t" prove the
qt q may be described as follows. Let e:etXQ, where d)r-yo andexisrence
er:f,.
Each point in o is given p.robability lllol. A typicar point in e is a:1ar,ir1
where.or:(xr,...,x4).3.n{ ,r:(-yr,.;.,!,). CoiresponOing to a.r there is i'tiupi
defined as follows:
in the graph for.acf, occuo.nce of "r,Jj
-{i,7'} is an_edge
x,,:i, or yk:{i,j}, k:1,...,r.
It is understoodihat any loops and/or
!ag",
whrch may be generaled by the random method are simply not included
"*tru in the
graph so formed. rf G2K,,b then for some tn, c=*=al ihere are disjoint sub-

f

(n,len))
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sets of X, namely

A

Now for fixed 2
of o, in this event
this event

is

Prob (G 2-

and B

with

lll :m

a;nd

lBl:p -k-n7,

B):E.

such

thal E(4, B):rp'

The number of _points
and the number olpoints cf 0, in

and B, consider the event E(A,

is (m*k)-(p-m)o-*-*pk
p-k-.)J'. u.r.e, we obtain the bound

[8)-,,,

Ko,)

nr)(m +

2

k)

(p

= "('-)('-

:nt)P

-x-'' p\

*B-j

tt

Using Stirling's formula and some elementary bounris, n'e fi;rd that each term in
the sum is bounded by

(t +2kln)'(ptDr (t - a(p

-o - ,)/(;))'

p ?fid r, we find that Prob (G=K,,i*[ 35 4*pioria"a iiiat (t+2e)((l +'Dl2;)"(t-(t-e)(d-e)/2)dr2=1. r -'-ple caiculation
Substituting the values of a, k,

showsthistobethecasewhen0=e=e-4and6:}6alt-rg!1ar.
5. Ailditional problems anil results
The bound for f(n, [erl) provides a satisfying tie with the r:s':]-.s for "f(ir, k)
where k is fixed; stili,'it-liaves us withmore questions than ans\\'ers' -\mong other
things, the result shows that if r(e) let }5af(",len!)ln exists, rher lin Fia:: i 2'

But, does \tyf@,lenl)ln exist?

For 0<.x<1, does lyf@,lxnl)ln exist?
BV a variety of simple arguments, it is possible to prove bounds oi rhe form
fr1x7i71",1xn1\ln-rr(il wtriin hold when 0-;c<l is fixed and n is suffi;ientll'
i;;;. H;;, ii''is at feast plausible that ]ryfl",lx\)ln exists' As an e:rarcpl: of
an upper bound for fln,lxn!)ln, we give the following afgument. Stani;g $ith
e, le-such
iG ddmplete graph r,, *b wish to remove s:l,yfl edges er, €:,'-':,
round
Ha,,rng
destro,ved.
are
m:[(1
with
tiat
aliX),*subgraphs
u *uy
-*lqlZ1
such a number i', *" ui" issured that f(n,1xn1)ln<1. Let X, denote tae set of
K,,- subgraphs which remain aflet e,has been removed. Clearly, Af : [i') l";r"')'
At the stage of removing the edge e;*, there are lX,l remaining K.,* subgraphs and
(;l-, remainin-e edges. Counting multiplicity, the remaining K,,,, subgraphs coniuin tXtm2 edges. It follows that there is an edge whose removal desrrol.s at least
of the subgraphs in Xt.By choosing such an edge fcr €;-1' \ie obtain
Pnonr-nu L.

f

V,l*'l(\

lX,*,|=fx,lIr-

*lg).

Followingsuch a procedure for

f:1,

2,

"',4,we

obtain
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easy calculation using Stirling's formula allows

if y is chosen so that (l-(1-x)'12)'--((1-x)12)1-*x* and z

is sufficientty large, then lxrl:0. As x*0, the upper bound for f(n,lxnl)ln lhat
is obtained by this argument is quite inferior to the bound given in Theorem 3.
The advantage of this argument is that it is applicable for all x satisfying 0<x< l.

The second problem is not concerned with the calculation
certainly related to the investigation described in thjs paper.
Pnonrrlvr 2. For all n>2, determine the largest integer
euery tree T of order n, Te B*.

We have obtained upper and lower bounds for
published elsewhere.

of f(n, k), but is

m:f(n)

such that

f{n) and these results

for

may be

Finally, we note the followin g generalization of the basic problem considered
in this paper.
PnosrnM 3. For r=2 and n>k*r, let f,(n,k) dexote the largest integer
qsuchthatforeuerygraphGof ordernandsizeq, G=-x1ar,...,o,) foretsery parti'
tion (ar,...,a,) of n-k into r parts. Determine f,(n,k').
The proofs given in this paper extend naturally and easi!; .o the study of f,(n, k).
the induction argument used in the proof of Lem:na 1 yields the fol'

For r>3,

lowing result.
(1i)

Lnurra.a,. Let r>3. If G islt graph of order n such rhat (i) p(G)<tzlrl and
q(G)=l2nl@*l))-1, thm G2K(ab...,a,) foret;ery,partition (a1.,...,a,)ofn.

Now we can state the following generalizations of Theorems l, 2 and 3. The
reader will find that the proofs given earlier in the paper have been so structured
that they readily yield the results now stated.

Tsronnu. For all r>2 and n>r,.f,@,0):lnlrl-1. Exaeptfor certain exceptional cases, f,(n,l):l(n-l)lr1+t holds for all r>2 aad n>r*|. The excep'
tional cases are fu(4, l):1, fs(6,l):2, fr(8,1):3 and, for r>4, f,(r+l,l):I and

f,(r -12, I):f,(r -l3,

l):2.

Tnronnu. Let r, k>7 befixed and set A:1/Lkl2W olrd
Tlten,

for all sfficiently

nlr

Tnronnu.

B:l[6kk-W4.

large n,

* A1/i

Ze, O=E-e-|

be

sufficiently large ualues of n,

= f,(n, k) =. nlr

* BlG.

fixed and set

6:yrQlDeloS(W. For all

f,(n,lenfi <. f(llr + 6)nl.

ar

Exactly as in the special case of r:2, tbe methods used in this paper provide
effective means of studying f,(n, k) only when .k<<n. Thus, for example, the

generalization

of Problemt to

consider

f,(n,Lm)), 0<n=1, is an important
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problem about which little is known at present. with n and r fixed, f,(n, k) is defined
for O<k=n-r, and it is worth pointing out that in addition io the k:0 and.
/c:1 cases, f,@rk1 is known exactfy for lc:n-r. We know that f.(n,n-r)-

:(n-r*t*1)sl2- l,

where

n:(r-l)s*t, 0=t<r-1.

This is Tur6n,i theorem.
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